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THE MOST TRUSTED LAUNCH MONITORS IN THE WORLD.

Indoors and outdoors, from coaching to club fitting to true-to-life golf simulation, our GC-line of launch monitors are the most trusted performance analysis solutions available.

Our latest and greatest, the GCQuad delivers unprecedented ball and club performance data as well as a spectrum of professional features in a compact, ergonomic design.

Combining the legendary GC2 with our attachable Head Measurement Technology, this power duo gives you ball and club data with eye-opening accuracy and reliability.

The original Game Changer and best-selling professional-grade launch monitor of all time, the GC2 is the perfect choice for a day at the range or inside your virtual golf studio.
INSIDE. OUTSIDE. EVERYWHERE.
WE JUST CHANGED
THE GAME AGAIN.

The industry’s first quadroscopic launch monitor.

Six years after introducing the revolutionary GC2 Smart Camera System, We’ve once again pushed the boundaries of innovation to create the most accurate, versatile, and complete launch monitor available today.

- Expanded ball capture area - up to 6X larger than the GC2
- Greater connectivity including WiFi and Ethernet
- Included alignment stick for manual target alignment
- Swappable, long-life battery for easy power management
THE BEAUTY
OF A BEAST.

The GCQuad represents the pinnacle of innovation, design, and engineering. Built from the ground up with leading-edge technology and state-of-the-art optics, the compact, ruggedized GCQuad delivers both ball and club data with unprecedented accuracy and reliability.

Better, Faster, Easier Than Ever

- Unmatched ball and club performance data in a single compact unit
- Compact, ergonomic, and easy-to-carry
- Even greater indoor / outdoor readiness in a ruggedized, weather-resistant form factor
- An integrated solid-state NIR LED lighting array eliminates the need for flash replacement

You-Asked-For-It Upgrades

- Included proprietary alignment stick for manual target alignment
- A larger outdoor-viewable display
- An expanded ball capture area - up to 6 times larger than the GC2
- Greater device connectivity – including WiFi and Ethernet
- A built-in barometric altitude sensor for the most precise down-range values possible
- A swappable, long-life Lithium-Ion battery for simple, easy power management
Massive Amounts of Data

The GCQuad delivers a full spectrum of real-time ball and club data, and always with unmatched accuracy and reliability.

**Ball Data**
- Ball speed
- Horizontal launch angles
- Vertical launch angles
- Spin
- Spin axis
- Carry distance (calculated)

**1-Dot Club Data**
- Club Head Velocity
- Attack Angle
- Swing Path
- Smash Factor

**4-Dot Club Data**
- Club Head Velocity
- Swing Path
- Attack Angle
- Club Face Angle
- Smash Factor
- Dynamic Loft at Impact
- Dynamic Lie at Impact
- Impact Position on Club Face
Greater Accuracy and Control

- Four high-resolution, high speed optical sensors work together to deliver unprecedented quadroscopic image clarity
- Our patented Spherical Correlation™ analytics deliver measured values with unprecedented precision – even greater than the GC2
- Quick and accurate target alignment

Industrial-Strength Precision

- A shock-mounted, die-cast aluminum frame delivers pin-point image stability and long-term durability
- Heavy-duty seam gaskets and sealants provide all-weather confidence

SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology:</th>
<th>Quadroscopic high-speed camera system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions:</td>
<td>7”(w) x 12.5”(t) x 4”(d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight:</td>
<td>7.5lbs / 3.8kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery:</td>
<td>Removeable 6-8 hour Lithium-Ion Rechargeable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Interface:</td>
<td>USB Type C / WiFi / Ethernet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compatibility:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HMT (Head Measurement Technology) combines with the GC2 to precisely capture club head data with an ease and accuracy never before seen. With HMT, the most comprehensive analysis of a player’s swing and club head performance is now at your fingertips. Instantly see critical data such as club head speed, horizontal club path, smash factor, dynamic loft and lie—even impact location—with the same unmatched accuracy you’re used to in the GC2.

**1-Dot Club Data**
- Club Head Velocity
- Attack Angle
- Swing Path
- Smash Factor

**4-Dot Club Data**
- Club Head Velocity
- Swing Path
- Attack Angle
- Club Face Angle
- Smash Factor
- Dynamic Loft at Impact
- Dynamic Lie at Impact
- Impact Position on Club Face

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology:</th>
<th>Stereoscopic high-speed digital camera system Serial-connected to GC2 Smart Camera System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions:</td>
<td>2.5”(w) x 2.5”(d) x 8”(h)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight:</td>
<td>2.0lbs / 0.91kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery:</td>
<td>(powered via GC2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Interface:</td>
<td>Serial link to GC2; Bluetooth / USB via GC2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
With the GC2, you can practice or play golf in any environment with equally trusted results. Outdoors, the portable GC2’s exclusive self-leveling technology provides verifiably accurate results on every surface and on every shot. Indoors, the GC2 produces the most accurate measurements of ball characteristics at launch - period. And at less than 10 inches long and under four pounds, the GC2 moves from outdoor to indoor as easily as it fits in your golf bag.

All units include device, cord and charger, USB cable and spare flash.

www.Par2Pro.com - 1-877-417-2161 - info@par2pro.com
## GC Launch Monitors: Feature Comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>GC Quad</th>
<th>GC 2+HMT</th>
<th>GC 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ball Data</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club Data</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor/Outdoor</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameras</td>
<td>4 (Quadroscopic)</td>
<td>2+2 (Stereoscopic)</td>
<td>2 (Stereoscopic)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame</td>
<td>Shock-Mounted Diecast Aluminum</td>
<td>Diecast Aluminum</td>
<td>Diecast Aluminum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Source</td>
<td>Integrated Infrared</td>
<td>Replaceable Flash</td>
<td>Replaceable Flash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitting Zone</td>
<td>Up To 6X Larger Than GC2</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Leveling</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barometric/Altitude Sensor</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto &amp; Manual Target Alignment</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Removeable Battery</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WiFi</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluetooth</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethernet</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power-Over Ethernet Capable</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USB Type</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Mini B</td>
<td>Mini B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- ✔️ Built in, but not currently active
THE DIFFERENCE IS REAL.

You may never play outside again.
Experience the most realistic golf simulation ever with FSX. Play the world’s best and most exclusive courses, practice your skills on the range, or even compete in skill-building competitions with players around the world—all in beautiful 4K resolution.

Upload your shot, session or game data, review past performance analytics, or see how you rank against other worldwide competitors with our cloud-based FSX Live.
Stunning reproductions of the world’s best courses.
Enjoy the world's most challenging and beautiful courses, all faithfully reproduced to deliver the most true-to-life golf simulation experience available today.

Endless Setting Customization.
From player options to course selection to weather conditions, FSX Play gives you nearly endless options. Play up to eight players in a variety of game options including stroke play, match play, and scramble.

Skills Challenge.
Develop your skills against others in a series of increasingly difficult challenges including closest-to-the-pin and target practice. Results can be uploaded to your FSX Live account and ranked against other players online.

Closest to the Pin.
Consistency is everything in our closest-to-the pin challenge, where you test your skills against others on a selected par 3 or the Foresight Sports range. Results can be uploaded to your FSX Live account and ranked against other players online.

Long Drive.
Power and precision become the focus in our long drive challenge, where you test your skills against others on a selected par 4, par 5 or the Foresight Sports range.

Club fitting made easy.
FSX Improve makes club fitting easy and intuitive by providing a comprehensive virtual depiction of launch condition, shot shape and down range values - all in real time. Compare club performance via custom color tracing, review dispersion and gap analysis, and when you’re done, simply save and export your data for a club fitting experience unlike any before.

Complete ball and club head performance data.
FSX Improve delivers a full spectrum of ball launch data, including tabularized shot data, illustrated shot shape, distance and dispersion. With HMT connected, fitters can also get a comprehensive depiction of club data, including club head speed, horizontal club path, smash factor, dynamic loft and lie - and even impact location.
Zombie Golf

Fight the undead horde with your club of choice and build your distance and accuracy skills at the same time.

Golf Roulette

Challenge both skill and luck as you aim for one of several roulette wheels positioned on the golf range. Once in, up to eight players can place their bets before the casino-style action begins.
CLUB FITTING WAS NEVER THIS INTUITIVE.

Our Performance Fitting app instantly delivers the unmatched accuracy of our GC launch monitors to your Apple iPad™ or Android tablet in stunning clarity. Custom tailor every player, club and ball type for each fitting session, review comprehensive ball and club data (per shot or across a customizable range), and when the session is done, you can email or upload all data to FSX Live.
GAME ON.

From space-conscious, net-based packages to the ultimate in custom-made virtual golf studios, our Performance Simulation™ solutions deliver the most realistic gameplay results possible – and at a fraction of the price of comparable big-box golf simulators.

Simulation powered by our small, flexible core technology offers huge advantages. Here’s a few:

WORKS IN VIRTUALLY ANY SPACE
If you can safely swing a club, you have enough space for a Performance Simulation™ solution. It’s that simple.

EASILY UPGRADEABLE
Upgrading components or software doesn’t cost big because your core technology doesn’t change.

MULTI-PURPOSE SIMPLICITY
Portable technology makes multi-purpose space easy - just move it when you’re not playing.

IT STILL GOES ANYWHERE
When the weather turns nice, unplug your GC launch monitor and take it to the range.
UNLIMITED OPTIONS.  UNCOMPROMISING PERFORMANCE.

IT’S ABOUT TIME.

Turn that unused or underused space in your home, retail store, or commercial facility into the golf simulator you’ve been waiting for.

Our team will guide you every step of the way – from designing to your specific desires, space and budget, to complete turn-key installation.
Residential

Whether it’s a basic installation in your garage, or a complete custom-designed virtual golf studio, it’s all powered by a single GC launch monitor. Even better, while you’re enjoying the best golf simulation experience possible, you’re also improving your game with every swing.

Corporate & Hospitality

Turn an unused space into an employee perk. A brief recess on the corporate driving range can improve employee productivity, health, and job satisfaction while giving a boost to retention and recruiting. Best of all, with professional site surveys, space design, installation, and on-site training, Foresight Sports can provide everything you need from start to finish.

Retail

Almost every major golf retailer has chosen Performance Simulation™. Why? Because in-store, simulation-based club fitting is proven to provide an immediate and significant upswing in club sales. An under-utilized area of floor space can easily be converted into a GC-powered fitting experience that generates revenue, builds customer loyalty and earns future business.

Commercial

When it comes to commercial simulators, there’s three reasons why Foresight Sports is the technology of choice - unmatched accuracy, true-to-life performance, and unbeatable value. Let our team design, build and install a GC-powered Performance Simulation™ solution for your gaming or instructional facility that maximizes revenue and delivers the ultimate entertainment experience for your clientele.
Manage everything easily with CCI.

Manage every FSX license in your range, club or gaming facility from a single computer with Central Control Interface (CCI). Through your Windows computer, CCI lets you control everything from daily competitions to rounds of golf, with the ability to regulate individual users – and you can pull in-depth reports of daily usage for each unit.

All-In-One Performance Kiosk.

Get the unmatched performance of our GC line of launch monitors in a rugged, commercial-ready kiosk for your indoor facilities. Compact and easily installed, the GCK delivers the same game-changing accuracy and reliability you expect from Foresight Sports. Simple and easy to use, with the GCK there are no limits to your revenue potential.

Bay Divider with integrated GCQuad

Power your entertainment range facility with the world’s most accurate and advanced launch monitor. Built for the rigors of a commercial gaming facility, our GCQuad-integrated Bay Divider provides a secure, air-cooled housing for both left and right handed launch monitor positions. Available in custom colors and custom styles.

COMMERCIAL SOLUTIONS

- Included
- Touchscreen
- Enabled
Need an out-of-the-box or custom tracking solution for your Entertainment Range?

Our world-class team of innovators can help.

The game’s top equipment makers, retailers and entertainment providers choose Foresight Sports for several reasons, including:

Deep knowledge.
No other team of sports performance analysis developers knows the game, the industry, and the technology of golf like us.

Innovative engineering.
From quadroscopic object tracking to real-time 3D image analysis, our team of engineers continues to set the bar in developing professional-grade performance analysis technologies.

Rapid development.
With engineering, development, and manufacturing all under one roof, ideas move quickly from proof-of-concept to market ready in a fraction of the time it takes others.

Turn-key solutions.
Whether it’s hardware, software, or all points in between, our team can handle every aspect of your custom development.
ACCESSORIES

Hard Carrying Case
Our foam-lined hard carrying case provides the ultimate protection for your GCQuad. Available in black only.

GCQuad Backpack
Go mobile with your GCQuad. Compact and comfortable, our custom padded backpack has room for a laptop and all of your needed items for a day at the range.

Club Marker Dispenser
Our handy club marker dispenser ejects one marker at a time with the convenience of a rotary wheel for ease of dispensing.

1 Year Warranty Extension
Get extra piece of mind with our full coverage 1-Year Warranty Extension.
ACCESSORIES

Hard Carrying Case
Our foam-lined hard carrying case provides the ultimate protection for your GC2. Available in black only.

Protective Impact Shield
Protect your GC2 from ball strikes and shank hits with our protective impact shield. Made with high-strength polycarbonate and backed with high-density impact foam. Compatible with HMT.

Elevated Protective Cradle
Our impact-tested protective housing keeps your GC2 safe under the everyday impact conditions of driving ranges, gaming facilities, and your own simulation studio. Available in silver only.

Super Flash
Our super flash replacement module provides long, reliable flash life for your GC2.

Guide to Ball & Club Data
Learn the basics of ball and club data with this intuitive, fully illustrated reference guide.
SERVICE PACKAGES

Silver Service Level

Basic ‘Loss of Use’ Coverage

• If a covered device is authorized to be returned for any reason – diagnosis, repairs, etc. – Foresight Sports will ship a replacement unit (refurbished-like-new) in advance exchange to facilitate least ‘loss of use’ time for the customer
• Foresight Sports will pay ground shipping both ways (US only)
• The customer is responsible for any non-warranty repair costs
• Limit 2 exchanges per period

Also includes:

• 1 extra battery available no charge (parts only)
• 1 extra flash module available no charge (parts only)

Note: This additional Service Level Agreement does not extend the Original Warranty

Gold Service Level

Comprehensive Coverage (only available for devices less than 2 years old)

• If a covered device is authorized to be returned for any reason – diagnosis, repairs, etc. – Foresight Sports will ship a replacement unit (refurbished-like-new) in advance exchange to facilitate least ‘loss of use’ time for the customer
• Foresight Sports will pay ground shipping both ways (US only)
• Foresight Sports is responsible for any repair costs up to a limit of $1,000 per occurrence
• Limit 1 exchanges/occurrences per period

Also includes:

• 2 Battery replacements per period – no charge (parts only)
• 2 Flash Module replacements per period – no charge (parts only)

Additional Service Levels

Technical Support

As part of our Customer Service for new customers of Foresight Sports products, Foresight Sports includes 1 hour of phone guidance / operational training on:

• The setup of computers, projectors, monitors, and environmental installations that have been provided by Foresight Sports
• The setup and installation of software products that have been provided by Foresight Sports for services required beyond the authorized services outlined above, or for any non-warranty service on products beyond valid warranty or upon products not provided by Foresight Sports, Foresight Sports offers service at a prepaid rate of $100 per hour for operational training on
• The setup of computers, projectors, and environment installations
• Software tutorials
• Blueprint or CAD designs for space and specifications
• Non-warranty repairs

For a service quotation, please contact your Foresight Sports Sales Representative.

Extended Warranty, Upgrades and Refurbishment

Foresight Sports offers the following warranty, upgrade and refurbishment services:

Hardware Extended Warranty

Extend your existing 1-Year Manufacturer’s Warranty on hardware less than 2 years old with our 1-Year Warranty Extension

GC2 Upgrade to GC2a

Upgrade your standard GC2 with an Apple-compatible Bluetooth feature (GC2a) to enable connection with your Apple iPod, iPad, or iPhone device
FSX-Optimized Windows Laptop

Forget the guesswork and get the most out of your club fitting and simulation course play experience with this FSX-optimized laptop. High performance in a compact, go-anywhere laptop.

FSX-Optimized Windows Desktop

Get the most out of your golf simulation experience with this FSX-optimized Windows desktop. This high performance gaming desktop can handle everything from 4K output to multi-projection, total immersion simulation configurations.
PERFORMANCE SIMULATION ACCESSORIES

Hitting Projection Screen
Our specially designed hitting screen enables brilliant, full-immersion simulation gameplay via a projected image. Tear away hitting/viewing screen for easy replacement. (sized to spec)

Curved Hitting Projection Screen
Our custom hitting screen enables brilliant, full-immersion simulation gameplay via a projected image. Includes curved frame and 3-projector blending software. (sized to spec)

Hitting / Putting Turf
Our simulation-fitting artificial putting turf provides a maintenance-free solution that looks and feels like real grass.

Frames & Enclosures
We offer several frame and enclosure options, each designed to deliver the best possible performance and look for your simulation environment.

High Resolution Projectors
Our standard 16:10 wide projector options provide a larger-than-life simulation golf experience in high resolution.

Portable Panasonic
4800 Lumens with full 1080p resolution. Great for standard and smaller rooms.

Premium Epson
4500 Lumens with Full 1080p resolution. Includes curve correction, supports all aspect ratios, and horizontal & vertical lens shift.